
TECHNICAL SHEET

EUROCLASSIC 139 GC
"BOSUN HIGGS"

Price : 145 000 (hors taxes/ex VAT)

Year : 2017

Available in the Midi, the Euroclassic Grand Cru latest model built by  the renown boatbuilders, Colecraft, in the UK
in 2017.  The light and airy interior has a modern design but still in wood and has two double cabins with ensuite
bathrooms.  Euroclassic barges make ideal live aboard boats. Air conditioning unit in saloon.
Length 14.93m

Breadth 4.11m

Draft 0m73

Air Draft  

Category Inland waterways  -  D

Moteur
Beta Marine 75cv cool keeling:  Number of engine hours:
Hydraulic Drive
Hydraulic bow thruster

Tanks +/- 450 litres diesel;   approx 1000  litres water   approx 300 litres black water - holding tanks installed

Electrical circuits
12volt for domestic systems
Vetus Combi 3012 battery charger/invertor 120 amp, 3 kw
 220v shore cable and shore plug to power 220v plugs throughout all the cabins. USB plugs.

Caractéristiques/
Equipement
1. Interior
Master Cabin aft, large double bed and plenty of storage, drawers and cupboards. En suite bathroom with shower,
wc electric and washbaisin.
Saloon with fixed banquette seating. American style Galley with cupboards and shelves.
 Galley equipped with gas oven & separate grill, 4 burners, microwave, 1 x 12v fridge 85 litres & 1 x 12v freezer 85
litres.
Hot water from calorifier on engine plus separate immersion heater 220v
 Webasto central heating (5kw)
 Air conditioning unit in saloon; sliding doors port and starboard for easy access to side decks
Forward cabin with large double bed or two single beds, ensuite bathroom with shower, electric wc, washbaisin. 
LED 12v lighting 
   2. Exterior
 Exterior helm and large sundeck.
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 Integrated deck boxes
Rubber fendering all around hull
3. Equipment included
 Curtains, bedding, crockery and cutlery, life jackets & security equipment
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